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President’s Message  

The months of October, but mostly November, have proven to be quite eventful.                          

First is the passing of a favorite branch member, Jerry Brown UE.  He was one of the 

very first people I met when I joined Chilliwack Branch. Jerry always greeted me with a hug.         

Even as his hearing failed him, he  always came to meetings with his daughter Delaine. He so enjoyed 

the  company of his many friends. Good-bye, dear Jerry.  You will be missed.                                                          

Events continue to be cancelled. And while your management team has met twice, we have not been 

able to secure a venue for any kind of in-person meeting. December 4th has also been cancelled.                  

So we continue to keep in touch via emails and our newsletter. Thank you for your kind                                

words, emails and continued support. It means a lot to us.                                                                                                   

We were advised that Remembrance Day would again be limited to a small group of invited                    

participants. The Legion kindly placed our wreaths for us at both the Garrison and Museum                 

Cenotaphs. I was able to attend at the Museum service, across the street. It was very well done and 

surprisingly well attended. It was a cold, grey day with the sun trying to peek through.                   

Pictures were taken and appear on page 5. We shall remember them.                                                                  

A special nod goes to Glenn Smith UE, the BC Co-Ordinator of the Last Post Fund Unmarked Grave 

Program . We salute you and the great job you are doing. See the special write up on page 6.                                                                  

Had anyone heard of a weather system called an “Atmospheric River” before? Was it the “Pineapple 

Express” of yesteryear?  I have a rain gauge in my yard that is a glass vial that holds 12 inches of 

water . Who needs one that large?  Well, apparently we do.  We empty it each morning noting the 

measure. The rain started and just didn’t stop. We had recorded 11.5 inches before  severe winds 

blew it over and we lost track, The resulting mud slides, wash outs and highway closures were   

something to behold.  And the Hwy 1 flooding between Abbotsford and Hope isolated Chilliwack in the 

middle.  I am sure you saw the pictures on the news. But with people stepping up, helping each other 

and doing anything to assist, it made us all proud.  The Barrowtown 

Pumping Station was sandbagged by 300 volunteers showing up late one 

night to keep it operational.  Animals were being rescued by volunteers 

in boats of all kinds. The Sumas River dyke, that was breeched, has been 

repaired and is now waiting on the next weather system.                                                                        

But there is good news as well: a new great-granddaughter for Judy, 

and the Phillip Leith Memorial Volunteer Award going to a very deserving 

branch member, Jan Ouellet.  She shares this award with two                  

Victoria Branch members Frans and Betty UE Compeer. We still need to 

wear our masks and my husband and I have had our booster shots.                                         

So life carries on. Take care. Stay safe and well. Have a very Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year.  Hope to see you in 2022.                                                                                                            

Loyally yours, Marlene Dance UE  

http://www.uelac.org/Chilliwack/
http://www.uelac.org/UELAC-history/Armorial-Bearings-Gazette-1972.pdf
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Meetings are held at Carman United Church Hall, 7258 Vedder Road, Chilliwack BC                         
Trooping of the flag will commence at 11:45am - followed immediately by lunch - then a planned program.   

                    

      2021    December 4    Christmas Social   Cancelled 

      2022   We are putting together our schedule right now.  

Details and reminders about any change in time, location or about guest speakers                                             

            will be sent via email and/or  included in each edition of this newsletter.   
       Be sure to send suggestions, information and/or pictures for this publication to:  chwkbruelcontact@gmail.com                                   

visit our webpage:   http://www.uelac.org/Chilliwack/ 

 

Partnering with:  Heritage Chilliwack Society                                                                                

Keeping the Past Present!  

 

www.heritagechilliwack.org/ 

 

 

 

On the Porch video series. Click here and enjoy:   On the Porch With Heritage Chilliwack Society Episode 4 - YouTube   

More episodes on the right of your screen.    

                www.theprogress.com/entertainment/chilliwack-heritage-societys-on-the-porch-video-series-

shines-spotlight-on-historic-homes/ 

Calendar of Events for 2021      Print and save with your calendar  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1_TPd7diLA
http://www.uelac.org/
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LAST POST: Jerimiah William ‘Jerry’ Brown  UE 

1928 – 2021                                                                                                                             

From the Chilliwack Progress 10/16/21 
Jerimiah William Brown (Jerry) passed away on Tuesday,                           

October 5, 2021 in Chilliwack, BC at 93 years.                                                  
He was born June 8, 1928 in Lethbridge, Alberta. 

Jerry is survived by his son Dan (Sue), and daughter Deleine Perrie.                 
He leaves behind 6 wonderful grandchildren, Carissa, Tyler, Shantelle, 
Justin, Adam and Curtis as well as 8 Great Grandchildren and his twin 

sister Joan Brown. Jerry was predeceased by the love of his life,                        
wife Jean, his infant daughter Geraldine, his parents                                              

and his sister Nancy.  
Jerry grew up in Lethbridge and joined the Air Force where he received his training as a     

mechanic. He met Jean in Cranbrook and married a short time later. They packed up their       
belongings and headed West, settling in Chilliwack. Chilliwack would become his home for 

the next sixty-seven years. Sixty-six of them in the same home until his death. 
After his time in the Air Force, Jerry was a highly-respected mechanic in the Chilliwack                 

area until his retirement. Many repeat customers received a top-notch tune-up from him. 
Jerry was a founding member of the Chilliwack Kiwanis Club since 1961, and continued                   

as a member with perfect attendance until his death. He spent many hours volunteering his 
time with the Kiwanis Housing and enjoyed the many friendships he formed along the way. 

He was also a member of the United Empire Loyalists and received his UEL certificate in 1997. 
Jerry took pride in his family, his yard and was proud to live in the same home for sixty-six 

years. He enjoyed his many visits with his good friends and his daily visits with his neighbour. 
A memorial service will be planned at a later date when family can attend.                                       

Online condolences may be left at: 
www.dignitymemorial.com/ obituaries/chilliwack-bc/jerimiah- brown-10390597  
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Welcome to the world little one!  
An email message from Judy Scholz UE:  

Hi…………..meet my newest great-granddaughter   
Harley Becca Lee born October 14th,  
in the afternoon, weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz.                                                       

With 4 little girls, there will be lots of tea parties happening.  
A happy lady I am,  

love from Judy                                                 
The happy parents are           

Sydney UE and Curtis Brennan.                                                                      
Proud grandparents are                                                                                 

Rebecca UE and Kelly Heibner.  
This is our newest little Loyalist!  

Phillip E.M. Leith Memorial Volunteer Award for 2021  
We are proud and pleased to announce that long time member Jan Ouellet is this year’s recipient of the 

above volunteer award. She shares this honour with Frans and Betty Compeer of Victoria Branch.                               
A few members of the management team arranged a surprise luncheon at the home of Judy Scholz UE             

to present the  trophy, certificate and medal to Jan. The honours were done by Carl Stymiest UE,                     
Vice President of UELAC, and Diane Ferris UE, Chair of the Leith Committee.                                                  

L-r: Judy Scholz UE; Cindy Lyftogt UE; Jan Ouellet, Marlene Dance UE; Carl Stymiest UE; Diane Faris UE; Carole Lefler UE; Margaret Strocel UE.            
Picture taken by Arnold Fast.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jan joined the Chilliwack Branch about 1997, and immediately threw herself into supervising the                         
refreshments at all events. From menus, décor, buffets or sit down dinners, Jan was there. She also loved 

to attend the conferences across the country as it gave her a chance to visit her military family. In 2014 
she looked after the catering for over 80 people and again in 2016 she oversaw the service for over 60 

people. Jan provided the “Haggis” for our Robbie Burns luncheon in 2019 to rave reviews. She also chaired 
the Hospitality Suite at the 2015 UELAC Convention in Victoria and will again serve in that roll for 2023 in 

Richmond.  Thank you so much,  Jan. We appreciate you.  This award is well deserved.                                      
And a special nod to Frans and Betty UE Compeer, who were surprised at the Victoria Branch Zoom 

meeting on November 20th.  We all share such dedicated volunteers.  
Congratulations, everyone!  
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Remembrance Day, November 11, 2021 
We Will Remember them!  

For the second year in a row, we could not place our own wreaths at the services at the cenotaphs                      
at the Museum and Garrison locations in Chilliwack. However, we are grateful to the members of the local   
Legion Branch, who did the honours for us.  I was able to attend (from across the street) the ceremony at 

the Museum location and then drove to the Garrison location for pictures. There were many people at 
both locations which was heart warming. It was a cold, grey day, but the sun was trying to peek through 

again this year.   At both locations I noted lovely 
painted rocks with the poppy symbol and some 

handmade wreaths. 
 

 

 
 
 

In addition, I learned of the                                    
Aboriginal Veterans Memorial site                                    

at Coqualeetza, 7355 Vedder Road, and                    
wanted to include it. The link to the site:                           

www.cfbchs.com/history/hist30.html  
The picture (right) is courtesy of                                     

Arnold Nicholas. 
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Unmarked Grave Program aims    
to give all deceased veterans a 

proper resting place. 
From North Shore News: by Andy Prest 

Left: Glenn Smith UE, the B.C. co-ordinator of the Last Post Fund's 

Unmarked Grave Program, visits graves at North Vancouver          
Cemetery on Monday, November 1, 2021.                                                 

Photo: Paul McGrath, North Shore News  
Excerpt from the North Shore News: 

Glenn Smith UE volunteered with the Last Post 
Fund earlier this year and quickly jumped into his 

role with the Unmarked Grave Program, which 
was added to the Last Post Fund’s list of services in 1996. He’s a veteran himself, 

having served as a military policeman for three years in the mid-1980s.                 
While some may think that looking for unmarked graves is a macabre job,       

Smith says it is important work that is rewarding for him.                                                                     
“It’s a great volunteer role to be doing in my retirement time,” he says. And there’s much more 
to it than poking around cemeteries. Many cases come from family members contacting the 
Unmarked Grave Program to inquire about getting a military grave marker for a deceased             

relative. A number of veterans died decades ago, or even more than a century ago.                        
There are many ways in which someone can end up in an unmarked grave, says Smith.                  

“There could be any number of situations where that individual died alone … and they were 
just put in the ground in an unmarked grave,” he says. “It’s kind of a cold reality, but sometimes 

that’s how it happens. Or there's times where family members just didn't have the financial 
means to give that person a proper burial – at a funeral home or have a headstone made                  

for them – and they just have them resting in an unmarked grave.                                                                
”The headstones provided by the Last Post Fund can come in different styles, but the most               

common is a standard three-foot-high granite military headstone marked with the veteran’s 
name, regiment crest, where they served and date of death. Typically, the words                                

“Lest we Forget” are inscribed on the bottom of the gravestone.                                                          
The Unmarked Grave Program is on target to place more than 1,000 headstones across       

Canada this year.  Anyone who knows of a deceased veteran who may qualify for the program 
is encouraged to go to the program's website for more information or contact Smith directly by 
email . There is also an Indigenous Veterans Initiative, introduced in 2019, that provides grave 

markers for deceased Indigenous veterans in unmarked graves and also adds traditional                    
Indigenous names to existing military grave markers.                                                                         

It’s all meaningful work, says Smith. “Being a past military member myself many years ago, it’s      
important to recognize the contributions that these veterans provided for those of us in the 

rest of society that perhaps weren’t military people,” he says. “The veterans sacrificed an awful 
lot, as we all know, and I would just like to do what I can to recognize and pay tribute to those 

veterans who made my life a little bit better than it could have turned out to be”.  

The above article, in a modified version, appeared in the Chilliwack Progress on November 5th.            
It also appeared in many other publications across the province including the front page                            

of the Abbotsford News on November 11, 2021.  www.abbynews.com/e-editions/                               
We shall remember them.  

Glenn Smith UE is Membership Chair of Vancouver Branch as well as an Additional member of  
Chilliwack Branch. As well, Chilliwack Branch member Carole Lefler UE has been working with 
Glenn on the Indigenous Veterans Initiative.  This is very important work and we are proud of 

the efforts of both these friends. Thank you from all of us!  

https://www.nsnews.com/writers/andyprest
https://www.lastpostfund.ca/unmarked-grave-program/?utm_source=north%20shore%20news&utm_campaign=north%20shore%20news%3A%20outbound&utm_medium=referral
mailto:smithglenn039@gmail.com
mailto:smithglenn039@gmail.com
https://www.lastpostfund.ca/indigenous-veterans-initiative/?utm_source=north%20shore%20news&utm_campaign=north%20shore%20news%3A%20outbound&utm_medium=referral
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On the Bookshelf #1  sent from Bonnie L. Schepers UE 

 
Welcome to the world, Marietje!                                                                              

And welcome to 'The Spirit of Schokland'. Bonnie and Nancy 
Schepers hope that you enjoy this book as much as we                                       

enjoyed bringing it to life. 
In 1972, this story won first prize in the Dorothy Shoemaker Literary 
Competition. At that time Ine Schepers-Molijn handcrafted a limited 
number of copies of the book and gifted them to family and friends.          

In 2021, it was my pleasure to create illustrations for this                                    
newly published edition. 

‘The Spirit of Schokland’ is now available for purchase on Amazon:  
                                                              

www.amazon.ca/Spirit.../dp/B09KNGJ49B/ref=sr_1_5... 
 

In this book you will meet seven-year-old Marietje and learn of the age-old struggle of the people of the 
Netherlands against the rising Zuider Sea. Today Schokland is a popular archaeological site and host 

to Museum Schokland.  Schokland is recognized as the first UNESCO World Heritage Site in the Netherlands.                                          
We look forward to your comments and we welcome customer reviews on the Amazon page.                                

You can search Amazon using either the title of the book or my full name.                                                    
Thank you all for your interest.                                                                                             

Bonnie Schepers UE 
 

Just in time for Christmas. A nice opportunity to read to our grandchildren or for young people to read 
themselves.  Please enjoy. 

 

On the Bookshelf #2 
From the Smithsonian Magazine November issue:                                                            

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/in-defense-of-king-george-
180978852/?fbclid=IwAR1q8AFAYCFiPPPrpgGqo9wZcSnLIm6q6xFJz3 

 
                                   In Defense of King George 

The author of a new biography shines a humane light on the                   
monarch despised by the colonists   

 
Since 2015, Queen Elizabeth II has released more than 100,000 pages 
of documents in the Royal Archives relating to King George III. They 

reveal a startlingly new picture of the last king of America - one 
about as far removed as possible from the description of George in 

the Declaration of Independence: “A Prince, whose character is thus 
marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is unfit to be the   

ruler of a free people.”  
Go to the link above for an interesting read and then check at your 

library to borrow a copy. Also available on Amazon.ca  with a preview 
read and a good number of wonderful colour prints of prominent 

people of the age.  

https://www.facebook.com/nancy.bernardine?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXriiNPcHoEEVTN_xel0hy6ZwP1fRKMq5HNO4YgAnhtleuyDtdl8SpRfyJQXJzZVK3s8xBXvl4no1rliKNwE_dUAmJDAcrGaGMYJwi7PzeOxbmNt7sN1Qjh6x5alSZO3Qwcs_fZWDjZ64UAdx7uNObrSeYgABrFSSKKfmS_xZfDEDG_9Dx29pJex6VyDYOqBdM&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/nancy.bernardine?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXriiNPcHoEEVTN_xel0hy6ZwP1fRKMq5HNO4YgAnhtleuyDtdl8SpRfyJQXJzZVK3s8xBXvl4no1rliKNwE_dUAmJDAcrGaGMYJwi7PzeOxbmNt7sN1Qjh6x5alSZO3Qwcs_fZWDjZ64UAdx7uNObrSeYgABrFSSKKfmS_xZfDEDG_9Dx29pJex6VyDYOqBdM&__tn__
https://www.amazon.ca/Spirit-Schokland-Dutch-Legend/dp/B09KNGJ49B/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=bonnie%20l.%20schepers&qid=1636931681&sr=8-5&fbclid=IwAR1RekuSOOdqyYaIa5G0gPNY23MGPSFTzPh3_ItCqu7H2rIiKDNRXhwyMw4
https://www.facebook.com/museumschokland/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXriiNPcHoEEVTN_xel0hy6ZwP1fRKMq5HNO4YgAnhtleuyDtdl8SpRfyJQXJzZVK3s8xBXvl4no1rliKNwE_dUAmJDAcrGaGMYJwi7PzeOxbmNt7sN1Qjh6x5alSZO3Qwcs_fZWDjZ64UAdx7uNObrSeYgABrFSSKKfmS_xZfDEDG_9Dx29pJex6VyDYOqBdM&__tn__
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We are proud to be able to 
give you part two of the     

article on Adam Papst, by 
branch member                              
Ken Vance UE 

Part 1 was in the Link Up  
August 2021  
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     Bridge Annex unveils the Life of John Baker memorial plaque                                                       
Connor McLaughlin, Special to Seaway News  

CORNWALL, Ontario – The installation of the John Baker memorial was held on Wednesday, October 20, 2021.     
Baker was a Loyalist, born into slavery in the 1780’s. In 1804, he was released along with his family, later going on to 
fight in the war of 1812 and the battle at Waterloo, who later died as a general labourer in 1871. 

 Bridge Annex is the first virtual branch of the United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada (UELAC), an organization 
dedicated to enriching the lives of others through knowledge of the past, particularly the history of the United Empire 
Loyalists and their contribution to the development of Canada.  

Bridge Annex chose to honour John Baker’s life by installing a memorial storyboard during the UELAC’s annual confer-
ence they hosted virtually, May 2021, featuring the history of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry (SDG).   

They stated that the life experience of John Baker and other early Black citizens of Cornwall and SDG is an important 
historical interpretation. Bridge Annex had spoken with Natasha Henry, President of Ontario Black History Society, to 
ensure the memorial truly paid homage to the life of John Baker. Henry then wrote the text seen on the memorial.  

Bridge Annex assisted in proving John Baker’s service during the War of 1812, allowing them a memorial stone from 
the Graveside Project which was mounted beneath the memorial.  

“John’s story, and the story of so many of our early Black citizens of Cornwall and Area, and so many other places, have 
lingered for too long in the shadows of history. We are proud to be able to come to know John Baker and his experi-
ence and that of his family and are proud to now share this life of the remarkable man we have before us with others,” 
said Jennifer DeBruin, UELAC Public Relations Chair.  

Local Artist, Tracy-Lynn Chisolm was commissioned to create an original oil painting of John Baker, which was then 
donated by Bridge Annex to the Cornwall Community Museum, to be displayed in future exhibits.   

“At the museum, very soon we are going to have a new exhibit. It is going to be called the History of Racism in the SDG, 
part of it is going to be enslavement, slavery from 1760 to 1834, and after that it is going to be the history of the Indian 
Act and the Residential School System,” said Jean-Yves Lemoine, Senior Curator of the Cornwall Community                   
Museum.  “For the slavery period, John Baker is going to be the cornerstone, the center of our story.”  

The memorial can be found in front of 
the Cornwall Community Museum, located at   

160 Water Street West.  
Pictured from left-to-right:                                            

Archdeacon Peter Crosby, Jennifer DeBruin UELAC 
Public Relations Chair,  Jean-Yves Lemoine Senior 

Curator for the Cornwall Community Museum,            
Local artist Tracy-Lynn Chisholm, and Patricia Groom 

president of UELAC (Connor McLaughlin/Seaway 
News).  

www.uelbridgeannex.com/discover-your-loyalist-
roots/ 

 
The first announcement of this memorial 

took place on Saturday, May 29th as part of 
the Schedule of Events during  the virtual 

UELAC Conference. We are so proud to see 
the placement and dedication                                      
of the memorial to John Baker.  

https://www.cornwallseawaynews.com/
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 UELAC CHILLIACK BRANCH                                                                                               

NEW/RENEW  MEMBERSHIP 2022   
                  Many thanks for your continued support. 

  
             Annual dues are as follows: 

Individual Memberships:  $40.00 (to the UELAC) + $15.00 (Chilliwack Branch) = $55.00 
 Student Memberships (25 yrs. or younger Name of school/university below)  = $25.00 
     ____________________________________ 
 Family Membership:   $55.00 (to the UELAC) + $15.00 (Chilliwack Branch)        = $70.00 

(A Family membership is for all persons residing at the same address) 
If already a member of another branch               = $15.00  

  Please indicate name of branch:_______________________________ 
  If it is July 1st or later, the membership fee for the balance of the year is ½ price.  

 

Please make your cheque payable to UELAC – Chilliwack Branch  

-                     
     Your Name(s): _______________________________________________________________ 
       
     Address:  ________________________ City: __________________Postal Code ________ 
  
    Phone:  ___________ Email address ___________________________ 
  
     Loyalist Ancestor (s) if known: __________________________________________________ 
  
 Membership Fees: Please circle the membership category chosen above.   
                                                                                     

Please mail to Marlene Dance UE, President 
5546 Highroad Crescent 

    Chilliwack, BC   V2R 3X9  

Or Please use our online Renewal at: www.uelac.ca                              
                                                                                                                                 

Your membership includes receiving a copy of our Magazine “The Gazette” twice yearly,                         
6 issues of the “Link UP” – the Chilliwack Branch newsletter as well as email reminders for 

events, sign ups and items of interest.    
                                                                                  

Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL) requires that our Branch have your consent for us to contact 
you electronically. By joining our Branch, you are consenting to receive electronic communications 

from us. You may ask us to remove you from the group email list at any time by                                     
replying to one of our communications and asking us to remove you.  

If mailing in: Please return this form with your membership. 


